Connecting with the Power of
AIR
ASSIGNMENT TWO – Altar Creation
An altar is a sacred point between heaven and earth, anchoring your manifestation into
physical form. It’s giving energy to your intention, your prayer and what you hold
sacred. Creating a magical space.
Set Up your Air Altar:
This can simply be a small table or surface where you can lay out and decorate the
space with objects associated with air. We like to anchor the items together by using an
altar cloth, such as a big yellow scarf or piece of airy fabric to place over the surface
before laying out the items.
Create an altar, dedicated solely to the element of air. Go outside and find items or use
items you have around your house to create your AIR ALTAR.
Ideas for Air Altar Creation:
• Feathers

• Intricate Leaves
• Bell or Wind Instrument (i.e. whistle or flute)
• Incense or other smudging material (smoke)

• Light/Transparent Coloured Stones or crystals
• Wand or Tool of Projection (i.e. stick you found, handmade wand, or
commercial wand you purchase)

• Flowers (Fragrant) or Herbs (i.e. pungent smelling)
• Candle in an air colour, such as yellow, white or sky blue
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• Statues or pictures of air fairies (sylphs), songbirds, or
butterflies/dragonflies
Use your imagination – these are only ideas to get you started. Feel free to check the
cheat sheet, and get creative, using anything that makes you feel connected to air.
Light your candle or incense and say:
Spirits of the East
Powers of Air
Gusting, Breathing Elemental Ones
Infuse me with clarity and inspiration
Be with me now.

Spend some time enjoying your magickal place of air that you have created. Pull a card
from your favourite divination deck and see what message air has for you.
Perhaps you would like to take a photo of your special air altar to share on our
facebook group for others to enjoy.
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